Introduction
============

Thus far, microsurgical clipping remains one of the major treatments for intracranial aneurysm (IA), which can effectively prevent an aneurysm from rupturing ([@B20]; [@B29]). Intraoperative rupture (IOR) occurs in 2.84--8% of IAs during microsurgical clipping ([@B9]; [@B19]; [@B5]). The hemorrhage caused by an aneurysm rupture can quickly "submerge" the surgical region, leading to not only panic and iatrogenic injury but also to a potentially catastrophic outcome ([@B19]). Even experienced neurosurgeons can hardly avoid the incident of IOR. An IOR could result in a poor outcome. According to a previous study by Samson et al., more than 30% of the patients suffering an intraoperative rupture had a poor outcome. Although great advancements in surgical techniques have been achieved during the past few decades, the occurrence of IOR still results in a high incidence of poor outcomes. A recent study reported a 50% poor outcome rate for patients with an IOR aneurysm, suggesting that the IOR can lead to severe adverse prognosis. Thus, how to identify IAs with a high risk of IOR is of great significance.

The intraoperative rupture occurs in three stages, known as the early or pre-dissection stage, dissection stage and clip application stage ([@B2]). However, since there is no good method to study this problem, only a few related clinical studies have explored its risk factors. Factors (e.g., surgical experience) may affect the risk of IOR. A presurgical rupture is admittedly a high-risk factor for IOR ([@B19]). A clinical retrospective study reported that being male and having a history of seizures could rise the risk of IOR ([@B19]). Several other studies found a relationship between the localization of an aneurysm and IOR. A high IOR rate was found in IAs in anterior communicating artery and middle cerebral artery ([@B26]; [@B21]). However, to interpret this phenomenon, the authors argue that the aneurysms have a more fragile wall besides the problems of the operation, yet no studies have been performed to prove this argument. Thus, the reason for IOR still remains unclear.

Previously, Dhar found a relationship between the AR and the risk of nature rupture of IAs. In a 4-dimensional MR study, Gu found that IAs with a larger AR have a higher risk of IOR. Also, Qiu thought that the IA with larger AR may have a more fragile wall ([@B25]). In addition, a recent case study reported that the site of IOR was located in the low WSS area ([@B33]). Given this, Meng proposed that low WSS could cause apoptosis, endothelial injury and inflammatory infiltration ([@B22]). Those pathological factors would result in atherosclerosis and a fragile aneurysm wall. It can be seen therefore, that an IOR aneurysm has unique morphological and hemodynamic features.

To investigate the hemodynamic-morphological risk factors for the IOR, a group of patients with unruptured IAs was retrospectively reviewed, and their hemodynamic-morphological features were analyzed.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Patient Selected and Inclusion/Exclusion Standards
--------------------------------------------------

In the present study, the patients admitted into our hospital for unruptured IA between January 2012 and April 2018 were retrospectively reviewed. The criteria for selecting patients were as follows:

Inclusion criteria: (1) only one IA was treated if multiple IAs existed (2) no presurgical rupture history (3) complete clinical records (4) presurgical CTA image data (5) microsurgical clipping was the only treatment.

Exclusion criteria: (1) patients had other intracranial tumors, angiostenosis and angio-malformation, including arteriovenous malformation, cavernous malformation, etc. (2) CTA data was not suitable for morphological analysis or hemodynamic analysis. (3) History of neurosurgical surgery (4) recurrent IA (5) the distance between aneurysms was too close if there existed multiple aneurysms.

Surgery and Definition
----------------------

To avoid the effect of experience, all microsurgical clippings of IA were performed by two experienced senior neurosurgeons (SW and YC have both worked as neurosurgeons for more than 20 years).

The definition of IOR with any visible bleeding was used here, which included bleeding that stops and changes the order of microsurgical procedures; trivial leaks and minor bleeding which is easy to control surgically.

Vascular Modeling
-----------------

The DICOM data of the last CTA, conducted before surgery, were collected from the high-solution CTA workstation (Siemens, Berlin, German) and converted into slice DICOM data (about 0.5 mm per slice). The DICOM data were introduced into Mimics 17.0 (Mimics Research 17.0, Materialize, Belgium) and reconstructed for further study.

Radiological Measuring and Morphological Parameter
--------------------------------------------------

Radiological measuring was performed by two experienced neurosurgeons (PJ and JW) using a high-solution CTA. L, D, d, H, and aneurysm volume were measured from CTA as shown in [Figure 1A,B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (H) is the maximum perpendicular distance of the dome from the neck plane. (l) Represents the maximum distance of the dome from the neck plane. (d) Is the average diameter of the neck. (p) Is the average diameter of the parent artery. (D) Is the maximum diameter of the body. Those parameters were measured twice, and the average taken. AR, size ratio (SR), undulation index (UI), EI, and NSI were calculated according to a previous study ([@B7]).

![Morphological parameters were measured from CTA image. H is the maximum perpendicular distance of the dome from the neck plane. L is the maximum distance of the dome from the neck plane. d is the average diameter of the neck. p is the average diameter of the parent artery. D is the maximum diameter of the body **(A,B)**. We have roughly matched the rupture area on the vascular model. Subsequently, the hemodynamic changes in rupture area and adjacent area were monitored **(C,D)**.](fnins-13-00233-g001){#F1}

Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) Simulating and Hemodynamic Parameter
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To create 4 to 5 million unites of finite tetrahedral and prism elements, each aneurysm model was meshed by STAR-CCM (STAR-CCM+ 12, Siemens, German). Subsequently, the models were introduced into the STAR-CCM fluid workstation (STAR-CCM+ 12, Siemens, German). Based on the previous study ([@B30]), the incompressible Navier-Stokers equation served as the solver under a pulsatile blood condition. The pulsatile waveform was obtained with a transcranial Doppler ultrasound device on a representative patient, of which the magnitude was scaled to the desired mean flow rate. This waveform was plotted to the pulsatile curve. The pulsatile waveforms of the internal carotid artery and basilar artery were employed for further analysis. Blood was assumed as a Newtonian fluid with a density of ρ = 1056 kg/m^3^ and viscosity of μ = 0.0035 Poise. The pulsatile curve was taken as the velocity inlet boundary condition, and the free boundary condition was implemented at the outlet. When the residuals were less than 10^−5^, the results were considered converged ([@B28]). Four pulsatile cycles were simulated. Results from the last cycle were yielded for further study.

For each model, the pressure maximum (Pm), pressure average (Pa), WSS maximum (WSSm), and WSS average (WSSa) was obtained from the IA region, and the parent pressure average (pPa) and parent WSS average (pWSSa) was taken from the parent artery region. The WSS average and pressure average at the peak of the systolic phase were applied for further study. Low WSS was defined as less than 10% of WSS of the parent artery ([@B30]). The NPa, NWSSa, NPm, and NWSSm was calculated by the equation (①②③④), respectively. OSI and RRT was calculated according to the previous study. OSI and RRT refer to the average over the dome area.
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Mapping Analysis Between the IOR Area and Non-IOR Area
------------------------------------------------------

To study the hemodynamic features of the rupture area in depth, the rupture area was roughly matched on the vascular model. Subsequently, the hemodynamic changes in the rupture area and the adjacent area were monitored ([Figure 1C,D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The monitoring indicators included NWSSa, NWSSm, and OSI. Next, the differences of those hemodynamic parameters between different areas were compared.

Propensity Score Matching
-------------------------

To exclude known clinical risk factors and to balance the baseline, a propensity score matching (PSM) was performed to match patients with STATA (12SE, STATA corporation, American). The propensity scores were calculated using a logistic regression model consisting of the input variables: seizure history, gender and localization. The matching rate was 1:1 for IOR IAs to non-IOR IAs. The final matched group was proven to be properly matched using *χ*^2^ testing to validate the equivalence of individual variables between all groups.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Categorical variables were compared by the chip-square test or Fisher's exact test. Continuous variables were first assessed visually by the P-P-plots and the Shapiro-Wilk test, and then compared by the independent sample's *t*-test. A univariate logistic analysis was performed to find the risk factors for the IOR. A multivariate logistic analysis was then performed to demonstrate the independent risk factors. Assuming that a *p*-value of \<0.05 is statistically significant. The result was expressed in 95% confidence interval. All statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 22.0 (IBM, New York, NY, American).

Results
=======

Patient Characteristics
-----------------------

Finally, 2237 patients with unruptured IA were reviewed. A total of 96 IORs were identified. The incident rate of IOR was 4.3%. Four IORs occurred in the early or pre-dissection stage, 42 IORs occurred in dissection stage, and 50 IORs occurred on the clip application stage. The PSM yielded 192 patients, including 96 IOR aneurysms and 96 non-IOR aneurysms. A *χ*^2^ testing validated the equivalence of male gender, seizure history and localization between each group.

Comparing patient characteristics, no statistical difference was found. The two groups showed similar age (*p* = 0.554), hypertension history (*p* = 0.409), atherosclerosis history (*p* = 0.371) and smoking history (*p* = 0.382). The demography information is listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demography information of enrolled patients.

                            IOR           Non-IOR      *p*
  ------------------------- ------------- ------------ -------
  Gender                                               N/A
  Male                      57            57           
  Female                    39            39           
  Mean age (years)          46.3 ± 11.4   44.1 ± 9.8   0.554
  Seizure history                                      N/A
  YES                       14            14           
  NO                        82            82           
  Hypertension history                                 0.409
  YES                       26            19           
  NO                        70            77           
  Atherosclerosis history                              0.371
  YES                       14            26           
  NO                        82            70           
  Ever-or-now smoker                                   0.382
  YES                       35            28           
  NO                        61            68           

Morphological and Radiological Differences
------------------------------------------

The differences in morphological and radiological characteristics were compared. The result revealed that the differences of L (11.5 ± 7.9 vs. 9.7 ± 5.3, *p* = 0.041), D (10.8 ± 6.9 vs. 8.3 ± 4.2, *p* = 0.032), AR (1.8 ± 0.7 vs. 1.2 ± 0.5, *p* \< 0.001), and NSI (0.22 ± 0.07 vs. 0.17 ± 0.05, *p* \< 0.001) were significant between IOR and non-IOR aneurysms ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, no statistically significant difference was found in d (*p* = 0.063), H (*p* = 0.378), SR (*p* = 0.518), UI (*p* = 0.202), EI (*p* = 0.530), multiple aneurysms (*p* = 0.949) and daughter sac (*p* = 0.059), suggesting that the AR of an IOR aneurysm is obviously higher than that of a non-IOR aneurysm ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The result of morphological and radiological differences is given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Morphological and radiological characteristics, aneurysms' hemodynamic characteristics.

                                                       IOR             Non-IOR         *P*
  ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------
  **Morphological and radiological characteristics**                                   
  L (mm)^∗^                                            11.5 ± 7.9      9.7 ± 5.3       0.041
  D (mm)^∗^                                            10.8 ± 6.9      8.3 ± 4.2       0.032
  d (mm)                                               7.9 ± 4.6       6.9 ± 3.4       0.063
  H (mm)                                               9.7 ± 6.1       8.4 ± 5.2       0.378
  AR^∗^                                                1.8 ± 0.7       1.2 ± 0.5       \<0.001
  SR                                                   2.4 ± 1.4       2.2 ± 0.9       0.518
  UI                                                   0.10 ± 0.03     0.11 ± 0.04     0.202
  EI                                                   0.16 ± 0.06     0.12 ± 0.05     0.530
  NSI^∗^                                               0.22 ± 0.07     0.17 ± 0.05     \<0.001
  Multiple aneurysms                                                                   0.949
  YES                                                  14              18              
  NO                                                   82              78              
  Daughter sac                                                                         0.059
  YES                                                  19              7               
  NO                                                   77              89              
  Localization                                                                         N/A
  Internal carotid artery                              11              11              
  Middle cerebral artery                               27              27              
  Anterior cerebral artery                             14              14              
  Anterior communicating artery                        32              32              
  Posterior circulation                                2               2               
  **Aneurysms' hemodynamic characteristics**                                           
  NPa                                                  0.61 ± 0.22     0.60 ± 0.12     0.543
  NPm                                                  0.92 ± 0.32     0.89 ± 0.18     0.501
  NWSSa                                                0.29 ± 0.20     0.31 ± 0.16     0.512
  NWSSm^∗^                                             0.48 ± 0.25     0.95 ± 0.64     \<0.001
  WSSG (Pa/m)                                          13.73 ± 7.06    11.94 ± 6.75    0.096
  LSAR                                                 0.40 ± 0.23     0.35 ± 0.23     0.121
  OSI^∗^                                               0.044 ± 0.054   0.018 ± 0.005   \<0.001
  RRT                                                  7.81 ± 4.59     7.69 ± 2.63     0.392

∗

Is the parameter with statistically significance; "N/A" is the parameter without further evaluation.

![This is a patient with non-IOR aneurysm. Its AR was 1.53 **(A)**. Uneven thickening of the dome of the aneurysm was observed during the operation **(B)**. There existed no rupture during clip application **(C)**. Based on the hemodynamic analysis, the dome of the aneurysm has a low WSS but a higher NWSS **(D,E)**. No significant increase of OSI was observed **(F)**.](fnins-13-00233-g002){#F2}

Hemodynamic Differences
-----------------------

Comparing the hemodynamic characteristics, statistically significant differences were only found in NWSSm (0.48 ± 0.25 vs. 0.95 ± 0.64, *p* \< 0.001) and OSI (0.044 ± 0.054 vs. 0.018 ± 0.005, *p* \< 0.001). However, the differences of NPa (*p* = 0.543), NPm (*p* = 0.501), NWSSa (*p* = 0.512), WSSG (*p* = 0.096), LSAR (*p* = 0.121) and RRT (*p* = 0.392) were not statistically significant. The result revealed that the NWSSm is much lower, and the OSI of IOR aneurysms is obviously higher than those of non-IOR aneurysms ([Figure 2D--F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3D--F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The result of hemodynamic differences is listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

![This is a patient with IOR aneurysm. Its AR was 3.34 **(A)**. Rupture of the aneurysm occurs during dissection **(B)**. No significant thinning of aneurysms was observed during the operation, yet the bleeding area could be found **(C)**. Based on the hemodynamic analysis, the dome of the aneurysm has a low WSS but a lower NWSS. The rupture area was in the low WSS region **(D,E)**. No significant increase of OSI was observed **(F)**.](fnins-13-00233-g003){#F3}

Result of Univariate and Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis
------------------------------------------------------------------

Using the significant different variables, a univariate logistic analysis was conducted. The result revealed that AR (OR = 4.20, *p* \< 0.001), NSI (OR = 11.35, *p* \< 0.001), NWSSm (OR = 11.15, *p* \< 0.001) and OSI (OR = 58.21, *p* = 0.001) were risk factors for IOR. By introducing those factors into a multivariable logistic analysis, the result verified that AR (OR = 7.03, *p* \< 0.001), NWSSm (OR = 15.55, *p* = 0.014) and OSI (OR = 28.30, *p* \< 0.001) are independent risk factors for IOR. The result is summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

The result of logistic regression analysis.

  Variable   OR      Univariate logistic regression *p*-value   OR       Multivariate logistic regression *p*-value
  ---------- ------- ------------------------------------------ -------- --------------------------------------------
  L          3.80    0.059                                      **--**   **--**
  D          1.07    0.220                                      **--**   **--**
  AR^∗^      4.20    \<0.001                                    7.03     \<0.001
  NSI        11.35   \<0.001                                    9.33     0.053
  NWSSm^∗^   11.15   \<0.001                                    15.55    0.014
  OSI^∗^     58.21   0.001                                      28.30    \<0.001

∗

Is the independent risk factor.

The Morphological and Hemodynamic Differences of Different Rupture Stages
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The hemodynamic differences of different rupture stages were further compared. A statistically significant difference was found in AR (*p* \< 0.001), NWSSa (*p* = 0.042) and NWSSm (*p* = 0.002). The result revealed that the AR for IAs ruptured in the early or pre-dissection stage was much larger than that for IAs that ruptured in the dissection stage or clip application stage ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). According to the trend of NWSSm and NWSSa ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), the risk of early IOR (rupture before clip application) increases with the obvious decrease in WSS. However, both NWSSa and NWSSm were very similar for IAs that ruptured in the dissection or clip application stage. The OSI was similar for IOR aneurysms at different rupture stages ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The result is listed in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

![AR for IAs ruptured in early or pre-dissection stage was much larger than that for IAs ruptured in dissection stage or clip application stage **(A)**. According to the trendency of NWSSm and NWSSa, with the decrease in WSS, the risk of early IOR (rupture before clip application) is higher. However, both NWSSa and NWSSm were very similar for IAs ruptured in dissection stage or clip application stage **(B)**. OSI for the IAs ruptured in early or pre-dissection stage seems lower than that for the IAs ruptured in other stages **(C)**. However, the difference is of no significance. NWSSa and NWSSm in rupture area were both lower than those in the adjacent area **(D,E)**. OSI in rupture area appears to be higher than that in adjacent area **(F)**.](fnins-13-00233-g004){#F4}

###### 

The morphological and hemodynamic differences of different rupture stages, and the hemodynamic characteristics of different region in IOR aneurysm.

  Variables                                                                       Early or pre-dissection stage   Dissection stage    Clip application stage   *p*-value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------ -------------
  **The morphological and hemodynamic differences of different rupture stages**                                                                                
  **AR**^∗^                                                                       **2.7 ± 0.4**                   **2.0 ± 0.7**       **1.8 ± 0.8**            **\<0.001**
  **NWSSa**^∗^                                                                    **0.24 ± 0.17**                 **0.31 ± 0.14**     **0.29 ± 0.11**          **0.042**
  **NWSSm**^∗^                                                                    **0.42 ± 0.24**                 **0.43 ± 0.28**     **0.49 ± 0.35**          **0.002**
  OSI                                                                             0.030 ± 0.046                   0.042 ± 0.059       0.043 ± 0.052            0.646
                                                                                                                                                               
  **Variables**                                                                   **Rupture area**                **Adjacent area**   ***p*-value**            
                                                                                                                                                               
  **The hemodynamic characteristics of different region in IOR aneurysm**                                                                                      
  **NWSSa**^∗^                                                                    **0.18 ± 0.12**                 **0.39 ± 0.11**     **\<0.001**              
  **NWSSm**^∗^                                                                    **0.26 ± 0.15**                 **0.46 ± 0.22**     **\<0.001**              
  OSI                                                                             0.048 ± 0.048                   0.032 ± 0.039       0.365                    

∗

Is the parameter with statistically significance.

The Hemodynamic Characteristics of the Different Regions in IOR Aneurysm
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The hemodynamic characteristics of the different regions in an IOR aneurysm were also compared. The result indicated that NWSSa and NWSSm in the rupture area were both lower than those in adjacent areas ([Figure 4D,E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The differences were statistically significant (*p* \< 0.001). OSI in the rupture area was higher than that in adjacent areas ([Figure 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the difference failed to be of significance (*p* = 0.365). The result is given in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion
==========

IOR is a difficult event during the clipping for IAs and can result in a bad prognosis ([@B32]; [@B5]), therefore, preoperative discrimination of aneurysms at a high risk of IOR, is important for decision-making. For these IAs, care should be taken during operation and in the selection of interventions. By analyzing the morphological and hemodynamic characteristics of IOR aneurysms, a morphological parameter and two hemodynamic parameters related to the IOR were found.

Intraoperative rupture has a low incident rate, yet the rate reported in previous studies is quite different. A previous study reported an IOR incident rate of 2.63%, 9.6% for ruptured aneurysm and 0.57% for unruptured aneurysm ([@B5]). However, this result is far from the 14.7% rate reported in another study ([@B19]). Several relevant studies in recent years were further summarized, and the incident rate of IOR during clipping was found to vary between 2.63 and 22.2% ([@B32]; [@B34]; [@B19]; [@B3]; [@B13]; [@B15]). Except the risk factors, e.g., presurgical rupture history and localization ([@B26]; [@B21]; [@B19]; [@B6]), the main reason for this difference is the definition of IOR. Previous authors defined IOR as bleeding that interrupts the microsurgical procedure and excluded the trivial leaks that are easily dealt with by most neurosurgeons, or minor hemorrhages during clip application, which were controlled by simply closing the clip blades ([@B10]; [@B4]). However, any unintended leak here indicates a fragile aneurysm wall, all of which should be considered in our present study. The incident rate of IOR in our series was up to 4.3%, which is also quite low.

The irregular morphological characteristic was associated with IOR. The AR, the ratio of length to neck width, could reflect the irregular shape of an aneurysm ([@B7]; [@B8]; [@B14]; [@B16]). An aneurysm with an irregular shape is usually at a high risk of natural rupture ([@B18]; [@B11]). [@B25] found severe pathological features in IAs with larger AR. In a radiological study, a larger AR was found to be a predictor for IOR ([@B12]). Accordingly, those aneurysms with a larger AR are at a higher risk of both natural rupture and IOR. Our finding suggested a similar experience that an aneurysm with a larger AR has a higher risk of IOR. The AR of IOR aneurysms at different stages was further compared. The result suggested that the AR of aneurysms that ruptured at the early or pre-dissection stage, was much larger than that of aneurysms which ruptured at the dissection and clip application stage. However, the AR of an aneurysm which ruptured at the dissection and clip application stage was similar. For this phenomenon, it is easy to understand that aneurysms that ruptured at the early stages were not subjected to any external force. Thus, the mechanism of early rupture might be similar to a naturally ruptured aneurysm, which is caused by a fragile aneurysm wall. We thought that aneurysms that ruptured at the early or pre-dissection stage were also at a higher risk of natural rupture, but, an aneurysm that ruptured at a late stage, such as the dissection stage and clip application stage, can still withstand external forces. Those aneurysms have a lower AR. Thus, the larger the AR, the greater the risk of aneurysm rupture will be, during clipping.

Hemodynamic characteristics are also risk factors for IOR. Multivariate logistic analysis proved NWSSm and OSI as independent risk factors. NWSSm is the normalized maximum value of the wall shear stress of the systolic phase. In this study, low WSS was found to be related to IOR. Low WSS was considered to trigger the inflammatory-cell-mediated pathway, making the aneurysm large and thick ([@B22]). Those pathological processes could lead to a destructive remodeling, which results in atherosclerosis and/or thrombus formation in the aneurysm wall. Thus, a long period of low WSS has a destructive effect on the aneurysm wall. This phenomenon was also found in an IOR aneurysm ([@B33]). In this study, we found that an IOR aneurysm has a much lower NWSSm, consistent with the relationship between low WSS and aneurysm wall degeneration. However, the NWSSa was not significantly different between IOR aneurysms and non-IOR aneurysms. This is because the IAs that we choose to intervene with are the ones that are at higher risk of natural rupture. Low WSS is one of the main hemodynamic characteristics of a naturally ruptured aneurysm ([@B30]), suggesting that such aneurysms may rupture in the following period even without an intervention. Here, aneurysms with low NWSSa were found prone to rupture at the early or pre-dissection stage (NWSSa of IOR aneurysms at early or pre-dissection stage was much lower than that of IOR aneurysms at dissection and clip application stage). This fact proves that the lower WSS aneurysm itself has a high risk of rupture. Thus, the NWSSa failed to show a significant difference between IOR aneurysms and non-IOR aneurysms, but showed a significant difference in different rupture stages. On the other hand, higher NWSSm may also indicate that the aneurysm may not reach the terminal stage. WSS decreases the irregular shape of the aneurysm ([@B30]; [@B23]). This study found that the ruptured area has a much lower NWSSa and NWSSm compared with the adjacent areas. Thus, it is reasonable to think that low WSS is associated with aneurysm rupture. NWSSm may also decrease gradually as the injury increases, and when the limit is reached, the aneurysm may rupture intraoperatively. Thus, this parameter is vital to identify the risk of IOR.

The other finding was, OSI, which was used to describe the local stability of hemodynamic condition. As previously discussed in Meng's study, high OSI could cause endothelial surface adhesion molecules to upregulate and resulted in the dysfunction of flow nitrous oxide, increasing endothelial permeability, and final atherogenesis ([@B30]). All those pathological aspects could lead to a natural aneurysm rupture ([@B1]; [@B24]). Our study found that an IOR aneurysm has a higher OSI compared with a non-IOR aneurysm. This suggests that high OSI can cause aneurysm wall degeneration, which is also an important factor in the cause of an IOR.

For aneurysms with a higher risk of IOR, the choice of intervention is particularly important. If the aneurysm rupture occurs during coil embolization, the patient is at a high risk of poor prognosis ([@B17]; [@B27]). Thus, it is very important to judge the risk of an aneurysm rupture before the operation and to select an appropriate treatment method. When the aneurysm ruptures intraoperatively, microsurgical clippings not only obstruct the aneurysm, but also prevent the occurrence of hemorrhage and hematoma, which cannot be achieved by coil embolization. Based on the result here, we suggest that surgical clipping could be the best choice for aneurysms with a high AR, low NWSSm, and high OSI.

The prognosis and appropriate intervention methods have always been the focus of attention in the treatment of IAs. By CFD analysis here, the result could help neurosurgeons select reasonable and effective treatment methods and in further studies, this method can be used to build a simple and effective model for clinical decision-making.

Conclusion
==========

AR, NWSSm, and OSI were independent risk factors for intraoperative aneurysm rupture, which could be used as predictors. A selection of intervention methods for aneurysms with high AR, low NWSSm, and high OSI should be carefully considered. For IAs with high AR, low NWSSm, and high OSI, surgical clipping is the best choice.

Limitations
===========

There were several limitations in this study. First, this is a retrospective study and the conclusion here was limited and requires further studies in order to provide more evidence. Second, some risk factors were balanced here using the PSM based on previous studies. However, potential risk factors affecting the hemodynamic condition in aneurysms may exist, making selection bias hard to avoid. This study attempted to explain the role of hemodynamic and morphological features in IOR. It is believed that this conclusion is close to the real condition of IOR aneurysms. Third, all morphological parameters were calculated from 3-dimensional CTAs, which can exclude the effects of thrombus, but do not provide the essential image like 3-dimensional angiography. Additionally, all hemodynamic models were reconstructed from a 3-dimensional CTA, which may affect the accuracy of our simulation. Collaboration with the angiogram can improve results, yet the angiogram was not routinely performed in the clinical work. Thus, this work represents our best efforts. Fourth, some clinical characteristics were not considered, e.g., multi-IAs and IAs with vascular stenosis. For patients with multi-IAs, we did not explore the features of the IOR aneurysm compared to a non-IOR aneurysm. However, considering that this study mainly investigated the differences between IOR and non-IOR aneurysms, further studies are required to explore these features.

The CFD analysis here also had several limitations. The inlet boundary condition was from a representative patient, which could affect the result of CFD since this method is sensitive to velocity and waveform ([@B31]). However, this study tried to use normalized parameters to reduce the effects of this problem ([@B31]). In a future study, a reliable ultrasonic expert may be recruited, and all questions discussed may be solved. However, multiple research groups are trying to use CFD analysis to help neurosurgeons select reasonable and effective treatment methods. It is believed that the CFD analysis here may help physicians with decision-making in the future.
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:   aspect ratio

d

:   diameter of neck

D

:   maximum diameter of body
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:   ellipticity index

H

:   perpendicular height

L
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:   normalized pressure average
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:   normalized pressure maximum
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